Abstract. There is a need for research regarding how to manage public research and development (R&D) to create societal values. The paper focuses on the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) in a case study, the microelectronics research center. Twenty-four factors (e.g. mission, internal R&D, collaboration and management-related factors) were constructed in a hierarchy model for assessing three innovation plans: knowledge, societal and commercial orientation. The AHP analysis reveals that commercial orientation has the highest impact score on innovation factors. However, given that the selected case study is a taxpayer-funded public R&D organisation, societal expectations have to be factored into their innovation plans. Hence, the paper provides a sensitivity analysis as a result of which a suggestion is made to increase the priority of collaboration-related factors to improve the impact of societal orientation.
Introduction
Managing research and development (R&D) needs more efforts to develop innovation models which span multiple dimensions such as individual, organisational, and environmental [1] . Environmental factors influencing corporate innovations involve the customer dimension, i.e. how to carry out customer-oriented innovations [1] , [2] . In contrast, taxpayer-funded organisations should not only serve specific customers but also serve general citizens, thus focusing on societal-oriented innovations [3] , [4] . However, many taxpayer-funded R&D organisations have failed to create values to theirs nations [1] , [5] .
Additionally, values can be created at different levels: individual, organisational, and societal level [6] . The individual values that employees perceive in a given situation influence the overall values of an organisation [7] . The important issue for employees is what the organisations values are. Societal values can guide expressions of individuals and organisations, however, individual perceptions to societal values are non-systematic approaches. Employees tend to respond to performance evaluations whether or not they meet such values. Organisations have to realise which functional areas are relevant to societal values and shape perception of those areas into systematic approaches [8] . However, value orientations within societies change over time, thus proactive organisations learn to respond to societal influences [8] .
The authors identify a research gap in that there have been very few studies on how to manage innovations in public R&D [9] . Organisations may build collaborative networks in order to perform meaningful contribution [3] , [4] . Hence, this paper first reviews existing collaborative networks in R&D. Next, the consolidation of the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) to achieve a hierarchy model for corporate innovations in public R&D is described. The AHP findings in the selected case study, namely 'MEC', are then further discussed. The final section draws out the contribution of the paper and provides the directions for further research.
Collaboration Dimension in R&D
Innovation has become an important aspect of organisational management. It has been defined broadly in different contexts and usually the word 'new' is emphasised. Managing innovation is a process to find the proper ways involving all the activities in turning new ideas into widely used practice such as commercialisation [10] .There has been a growing awareness in a crucial role of collaborative networks in innovation performance [1] , [11] , [12] . Private R&D organisations collaborate with others for several economic reasons, such as reducing cost, reducing time, reducing risk and achieving high novelty degrees of innovations [10] , [11] . For public R&D organisations, however, the reasons to initiating collaboration may be slightly different. Some public R&D organisations have been spurred to collaborate with universities and firms because of the growth of societal expectations and factors related to national policies [13] .
To achieve successful collaboration, public R&D has to communicate with internal and external players. For internal players, public R&D needs to motivate employees with clear understanding of responsibilities and clear policies for commitments such as time-limited policies [1] . For external players, budget constraints force public R&D to select potential projects and make the decision whether funding is on the basis of repayment, non-repayment or repayable if successful [5] , [13] . Performance of collaboration can be assessed both in terms of tangible and intangible values. The tangible values are new products which meet societal expectations and intellectual properties for innovation competitiveness. The intangible values include, for example, that professional researchers in public R&D help industries which lack human capital [1] . An important role of collaborative R&D leads to a growing need for new perspectives on innovation management in R&D [14] . R&D should emphasis strong and strategic linkages amongst collaborating stakeholders. The model of innovation management should increase importance of societal ingredients such as having the potential to capture knowledge originating from social interactions [15] . However, a business model of an organisation should represent of what value is provided to customers [16] . In addition, innovation management encompasses all the key activities needed to develop successful products and services [10] , thus the authors argue that the innovation model should not only focus on the performance of collaboration, but also the other organisational dimensions.
Meesapawong et al. [9] proposed an innovation model involving four dimensions of public R&D: the mission of public R&D, internal R&D, collaborative projects, and management. They advocated that public R&D organisations should focus on nurturing values from these four dimensions. Furthermore, Meesapawong et al. [17] employed the Delphi method, an expert-based judgment, to provide the factors associated to each dimension which are essential for applying the proposed framework in public R&D. However, the Delphi findings could not provide a clearcut rank of the factors. Moreover, the level of importance of the collaboration-related factors is what constitutes the focus of the research?
Methodology
To address research gap of practicing collaborative projects to stimulate innovations in public R&D, the authors employ the AHP to provide a clear-cut rank of collaboration-related factors including an authoritative model to manage innovations in practice.
The AHP is a widely used tool in solving a complex problem involving tangible and intangible factors. Breaking down a decision problem into a hierarchical structure makes decisions more comfortably than rating the large number of items [18] , [19] , [20] . The unequal priorities by which alternatives are evaluated could be used as supporting information to describe how changes of the factors affect scores of alternatives [18] , [21] . Although many studies propose that the combination of the AHP and Fuzzy theory can handle uncertainty of decision making, Saaty [22] , who first introduced the AHP, states that the way in which the Fuzzy approach reduces inconsistency judgments distort the original priorities and makes the validity of the outcome worse.
The research focuses on a case study drawn from Thailand, the same country as selected in the Delphi study of Meesapawong et al. [17] because conducting research across countries may face results diversity stemmed from socio-cultural differences [23] . The AHP case study is the first integrated circuits fabrication research center in Thailand, namely MEC (the name has been disguised for confidentiality issues). MEC is fully funded by Thai government to develop commercialised products and to collaborate with local industries. The current shrinking of governmental budget forces MEC to plan a management model to deal with its complex missions. Thus, the AHP is employed to select a proper plan of managing future innovations in MEC.
The first step of adapting AHP for innovation planning in MEC is to construct a pre-determined hierarchy and then discuss it with MEC's managers. The top level of the hierarchy is the goal to evaluate innovation plans in MEC. The next levels consist of the factors verified by the Delphi study of Meesapawong et al. [17] . Alternative plans evaluated by the factors are then arranged at the lowest level. Although the factors are assumed to be influencing factors fitting to Thai public R&D, MEC's managers are expected to approve and rearrange the factors in the hierarchy. The approved hierarchy is used as the model in developing the AHP questionnaire asking the respondents to compare the importance of the factors in the hierarchy, and then evaluate the impact of alternative plans on the factors. The scale of pairwise comparison in the AHP uses integer '1' to '9' to represent the intensity of importance over another factor ranging from equal importance to extreme importance [19] . The AHP questionnaire asks each expert to compare importance amongst factors: which factor is more important, and how much more? The answers of each expert represented in ratio scale are then transferred to a matrix. The validity of AHP is approved by 'Consistency Ratio (C.R.)' calculated to reflect the confidence in the priorities derived from a pairwise matrix. The acceptable consistency ratio should be less than 0.10 [18] , [24] . The consistency ratio is calculated from equation (1) . If a consistency ratio of a matrix is unacceptable, revisions are called for.
(1)
where: λ max = max eigenvalue of matrix ; n = matrix size ; R.I.= random index [24] Each question yields a set of matrices results from individual experts, hence the set of matrices need to be aggregated into a group's matrix by deriving geometric means. The importance priorities of each group's matrix are then derived from the principal eigenvector of the matrix [18] . The summation of local priorities in each matrix (or each hierarchical level) is equal to 1. Each local priority needs to be converted to global priority by multiplying with the priority of its parent's priority. The sum of global priorities of all factors in a hierarchy is equal to 1.
The impacts of alternative plans are rated in pairs with respect to each of the subfactors. Similar to importance priorities, impact weights of alternative plans (a mn ) are calculated from the eigenvectors of group's matrices where total impact weight of all alternative plans is equal to 1. Basically, the alternatives are evaluated by using the composite scores which each alternative contributes to all the criteria in the hierarchy [18] . The alternative which shows the highest composite score is the most likely selected alternative. The composite scores are the product of impact multiplied by importance as shown in equation (2) .
(2)
where: a mn = impact weight of alternative plan m with respect to factor n g n = global priority of factor n
Results
Discussion with top management in MEC resulted in a five-level hierarchy model (Fig. 1 
Discussion
The AHP study shows that the commercial orientation has the greatest impact on innovations. As a taxpayer-funded organisation, MEC cannot ignore the importance of collaboration-related factors and the innovation plan focusing on societal values. Hence, a sensitivity analysis is performed to establish whether any change in priority of any factor could make the societal orientation plan become the most impact plan on innovations. The sensitivity tests with respect each dimension shows that changes in ranks of plans are only found in the collaboration dimension (Fig. 2) . The societal orientation becomes the most impact plan on innovations when the priority of collaboration is more than 43%, whereas the original value is 9.42%. There is a large gap to bring the priority of collaboration to the point that made the societal orientation plan become more important in terms of impact to the overall innovation factors. To highlight the collaboration dimension, MEC may start from understanding the subfactors under the dimension. Fig. 3 reveals similar patterns of impact and importance of sub-factors. This means that MEC have already distributed priorities to the subfactors corresponding to the impact. However, to increase in overall importance of collaboration-related factors by keeping the same fraction amongst them is essential for MEC to improve its innovation capability and satisfy societal aspirations. The AHP findings in MEC can be further applied for particular activities in collaboration such as selecting collaborative projects based on the collaborationrelated factors obtained from the paper (as shown in Fig. 4) . 
Conclusions
The paper addresses the research gap for innovation management in public R&D by underling the collaboration-related factors. A public R&D case study, namely MEC, provides an innovation management model arranged by AHP. The model is established to assess three innovation plans in MEC: knowledge, societal and commercial plans. The model yields different weights of collaboration-related factors and other influencing factors on innovation. With respect to all factors, the commercial plan shows the highest impact score on innovation factors. However, the sensitivity analysis provides a view that MEC can improve its innovation capability and satisfy societal aspirations by raising the priorities of collaboration-related factors. Additionally, there is a large gap to bring the priority of collaboration to the point that made the societal orientation plan become the most impact plan.
The AHP study in MEC can be further elaborated by establishing a new AHP model, the goal of which is to implement the plan of societal orientation such as selecting collaborative projects. Nevertheless, this study is limited at the stage of innovation planning and is not extended to the implement stage such as selecting collaborative projects.
Although, the AHP model is specifically designed for MEC, other public R&D organisations could use this model as a pre-determined hierarchy model to develop hierarchy models suited to their organisational environment because the factors are originally gathered from research of public R&D in developed and developing countries before refinement by a Thai Delphi panel. The authors hope that the present paper will contribute to the ongoing improvement of innovation management in public R&D. 
